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Details of Visit:

Author: plato62
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Jul 2016 13:30
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Carla James - GFE With A Side Of Kink
Website: http://www.carlajameslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07494619008

The Premises:

The Lady:

Carla is an exquisite person. She has longish dark hair, tall, perfect pert tits and a sensually
beautiful expressive face. Her photos on her website do not do her justice as she is far more
stunning in person; she is expressive and sexy. She is around 29 years and 5' 9". She is a
quintessential English woman; she is intelligent and exudes warmth; 

The Story:

My experience was much more than I bargained for; slthough we had agreed by email to have a gfe
plus kink experience she said she'd love to have an intense role play. We agreed that she would be
a strict headmistress at an elite girls school; I played a new teacher. She was jealous of how I had
inspired the girls and specifically rumoured to have fucked her favourite girl. She dressed up into
headmistress clothes and I entered the bedroom. She had transformed herself into a typical looking
school mistress with scarf and hair cropped. I played surprised thst she had intrusively entered my
room. She screamed at me; she eventually asked me if I fucked the girl in question and then it all
happened. She dropped her hair and asked me to strip; she then said though she feared hiring a
male we could explore a special relationship.as she stripped I couldn't help looking at that sublime
body. It wasn't long before I was French kissing, caressing those delightful boobs with such an
errection; she stated that I was special to her but she owned my cock. It wasn't long before we
fucked firstly with me on top and then in reverse; she had an orgasm while I controlled myself but I
was so turned on by her wet pussy and those lusty athletic legs. She then wrapped those lanky legs
around me, gave me a prostrate massage driving her finger deeply up my Ass while she sucked me
off ; I also gave her a solid spanking and then kissed that cute pink ass of hers. I cannot
overemphasise how sexy she was.
We then chatted about the art of roleplay and what a turn on it was for both of us ; after discussing
potential for other role plays We then regressed into our stormy role play and further kinky sex and
multiple orgasms.
Carla was amazing and excited me from inception. Her ability to switch into and out of role make
her a fabulous choice for s combo of gfe:/kink ; I definitely will see her again; she is honestly
wickedly nice with a girl next door smile and then in role play she was a sexual goddess excelling in
the art of seduction ; I would have done anything she asked.
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I strongly recommend her;  
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